The Nomad Arab Camel Breeding Tribes
of the Sudan
Divorce
This is fairly common, and the most frequent cause is
childlessness. A man is loath to divorce his first cousin,
and still more loath if she has borne him children.
Once a woman is divorced, the " mahr " and the " adal
el beit" paid for her is left " on her back."    That is to
say, her husband does not get his money unless she marries
again.    In any case, he generally foregoes a part of the
sum, and never includes minor expenses in his bill against
the new husband.    The latter, before he proposes marriage,
sends  " agawid " to the girl's father and to her former
husband.    Erom the girl's father he wants a general con-
sent to the marriage, and from the girl's former husband
he wants to know how much he has to pay.    As usual
there is a compromise, and the former husband never
demands the full sum unless the new husband fails to
consult him.    In that case payment in full is demanded.
Alimony " nafaga " is almost unknown among nomads
and never enforced.     Custody of children, according to
strict custom, is the right of the father, but in practice
the mother gets the girls.    Young children are, of course,
left with their mother until they get older.
A divorced woman returns to her father's people. She
takes back with her any movable property she brought
from her father's house and unless she has been guilty of
a heinous offence, she is provided with transport. In a
case of divorce for adultery, a message is sent to the girl's
father to take his daughter away.
Blood Money and Compensation for Injuries
" Diya" or blood money was originally reckoned in
camels, which at the time were the token of wealth.
100 camels is strictly the blood money of a free man, but
in practice, 40 to 50 camels or their money equivalent is
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